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Aka'ula 
Lanai 

Aka'ula Lanai shares with you unparalleled views of an alluring red sunset (aka'ula) 

as it rests on the Pacific horizon. Indulge as we bring you on an unforgettable culinary 

journey through Hawaiian island-inspired cuisine and cocktails, taking you back to our 

Plantation Days of mixed ethnic styles and culture, to the modern flavors and flares of 

today. l 80-degree mile radius from mauka (mountain) to makai (ocean), our Big Island 

fishermen, ranchers and farmers are true to their sustainability, offering the freshest catch, 

grass-fed beef and locally grown produce. It is with great pleasure that we are 

bringing the island's best to your table. 
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2 sliders served with house mix fries 

Mamane Bakery 

Kamuela Tomato 

B.I. Country Flavah 

Shoots Farm 

,---� PANIOLO CATTLE CO. SLIDER 

Waimea beef 
lettuce I tomato I onion 

"nine island" dressing I brioche bun 

MAHI 

radish sprouts I truffle tartar 
Portuguese sweet bun 

BACON 

kim chee cabbage I mung bean sprouts 
banana ketchup I boo bun 

GARDEN 

portabello mushroom I grilled onions 
tomato I basil rub I taro roll 

TURNIP DA BEET ROASTED BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

house-cured bacon + garlic local grown radish + beets 
Big Island goat cheese 
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Kamuela tomato lomi salmon roe 

MILE MARKER 5 
[ items listed are $5 each ] 

KEKELA FARMS LIVE GREENS 

'ohi'a honey yuzu vinaigrette 

WIDE LOAD FRIES 

French I wedge I sweet potato 
roasted garlic I cheese blend 

avocado I tomato 

ISLAND ROOTS RUN DIP 

taro + sweet potato chips 
soy bean hummus 

EDAMAME 

smoke salt 
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POKE NACHOS 

fresh catch poke 
avocado I WOW Farm tomato 

Maebo won ton chips I spicy aioli 

>-i LOCAL MOCO 

Big Island b"raised" beef 
cage free poached egg 
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MARRIOTT BURGER 

half pound beef patty 
bacon I cheddar cheese 
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Served with grilled vegetables, pickled radish + house mix fries 

Choice of flavor 

BLEU CHEESE RANCH KOREAN STYLE 

SRI RAC HA BUTTER SPICY BBQ 

BIG ISLAND COUNTRY FLAVAH™

SMOKED HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 

Hamakua mushroom duxelle 
tomato chutney I fresh mozzarella 

PROSCIUTTO 

J.A. Farms baby arugala 
inamona creme fra'i'che 

VEGGIE 

asparagus I mushrooms 
caramelized onions I baby spinach 

DESSERT 9 
STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE 

fresh Kamuela strawberry filling 
Big Island vanilla bean whipped cream 

IT'S ALL G-FREE CHOCOLATE CAKE 

decadent flourless chocolate cake 

C R O S S R O A D S 
SELECT ONE ITEM FROM HWY 11 $25 

+ ONE ITEM FROM HWY 19 

If you have concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server prior lo ordering. 18% grafulfy will be added lo parties of 6 or more. 

•consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may Increase your risk of food-borne Illness. 
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